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From the Headmaster’s Desk
Dear Parents
Today sees the school remember one of its
legends, as we celebrate the life of Judge Edwin
King. His memorial service will be held this
afternoon at Christ Church, Kenilworth, at 14:30
where our chamber choir will be singing two
pieces. It is a fitting to have the school
represented at this memorial, as WPPS held a
very special place in Judge King’s heart and he
gave much back to the school. His involvement
with Wetpups, as an old boy, parent, governor
and chairman of the board, spanned decades.
He allowed WPPS to be at the forefront of
transformation in prep schools in this country.

The boys look forward to a long weekend, with a
Judge King was an honourable, principled
school holiday on Monday and Youth Day on
gentleman the utmost integrity. He was a man
Dress:
Tuesday. This means a quiet sporting weekend,
who believed passionately in our school motto,
after what has been a busy and successful few
“hold fast to what you know to be right”. His
weeks. A
great feat saw U11A, U12A and U13A
All
boys
are
required
to
wear
full
winter
uniform
including
blazers
involvement in both the Anglican Church and our
rugby sides beating Bishops, SACS and
judicial system saw him as one of the pioneers in
Rondebosch all this term.
the fight against Apartheid. Our thoughts and
prayers go to Estelle and the entire King family.
I hope you get to enjoy some quality family time.
Our Grades 6 and 7 boys have now finished their
exams and we are very pleased with the effort
they have clearly put into their revision.
Unfortunately, the boys did need some
reminding this week that this does NOT mean the
holidays have started, and work will continue as
usual.

"You can't keep blaming
yourself. Just blame
yourself once, and move
on."
Homer Simpson

Have a great weekend.
GARY SKEELES

Thanks to the eager band of Dads n Lads who
made the most of a beautiful Cape winter
morning to tackle Table Mountain on Sunday.
Many thanks, in particular, to Mark Derman for
the organisation.
It was wonderful to welcome the mothers of our
2010 WPPS Grade 7s (currently in matric) back to
school. They enjoyed a sociable lunch in the
Centenary Pavilion on Wednesday, followed by a
fascinating talk by Deborah Kirsten. As always, it
is great to have our past parents back at school.
Please remember that you are all always most
welcome.

Thought for the
Week

We are delighted that Innes Projects move on
site to begin construction of the new Eden Road
academic block next week. Although there will be
some logistical implications of the building site,
we are hugely excited about the end result. New,
state-of- the-art classrooms, library and art room
will have a massive impact on the school as a
whole. The construction of this building also
marks the start of the next project, which will be
the installation of an AstroTurf on the Dauncey
Field, between the new building and the King
Block (named after Judge King). This project will
start with a significant fundraising drive; more
details will follow shortly. If you are interested in
being involved in this project, please contact Mrs
Chris McEwen mcewen@wpps.org.za

U13 Rugby vs Bishops

We had a large number of Grade 3 lads impress
us all with their efforts in their music concert on
Tuesday. Well done chaps!
The Grade 2s took a step back in time as they
celebrated Medieval Day today. There were
many fairly frightening weapons on display, and
we were very glad that no beheadings were
required! Much fun was had and some awesome
castles constructed.

Back to Boys
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Wetpups Street Store
You may have read in a recent Newsletter – “From the
Headmaster’s Desk” - about an exciting new charity that I am
involved with and that I hope you will support.
The Street Store is a free “pop-up clothes shop” for homeless
people. Donated clothing, shoes and accessories are displayed in
the Street Store, which is only open for the day, and the
homeless are allowed to “shop” for what they want or really like.
The charity was started in Cape Town last year and has now
reached 140 cities around the world. At the heart of the Street
Store concept is that of giving choice. Homeless people don’t
have a choice where to live, what to eat or what to wear. The
Street Store gives homeless people the dignity that comes from
being able to choose something.
The Street Store is also more than a charity where you just
donate money. It’s an experience where you get actively
involved. I and other volunteers from Wetpups will help put up
and run the store, display the clothing and assist the homeless
with their shopping. The location we have chosen is outside the
Claremont Haven Night Shelter for the homeless in Fir Street,
Claremont.
But, in order to do this, we will need your help. I am appealing to
you please to donate any clothes, shoes and accessories that you
no longer wear or use. There are also many homeless children,
so children’s clothes and shoes will be wonderful as well.
The school has kindly agreed to be the collection point and a
large “Street Store Box” has been set up outside the Chapel
where the clothes can be dropped into. So please, please look
into your cupboards and bring out the clothes, shoes and
accessories that you no longer need and drop them off at school.
Winter is here and any warm clothes will be particularly
welcome.

Sean Veldboer has achieved Western Province
Provincial Colours for judo and has been selected
to represent Western Province at the upcoming
2015 South African Open Judo Championship at
the end of June. Congratulations, Sean!

To you they may be “old clothes you no longer wear or want”,
but to the homeless they will be a wonderful shopping
experience.
I hope you will give the “Wetpups Street Store” your generous
support.
William Makin (Grade 7)

Bishops School Shop
The Bishops School Shop will be closed for the long weekend
from Saturday 13 June 2015 up to and including 16 June 2015.

End-of-Term Mass
Wednesday 17 June
Our Catholic boys and families are warmly invited to join Father
Chris and our catechists, for our End-of-Term Mass. This special
mass will be celebrated in our school Chapel at 14:20.
If you have sport, please excuse yourself for the first half an
hour. Tea and refreshments will be served after mass in the Old
Library. We look forward to a good turnout. Friends are most
welcome.

Storm Lanfear won the WP Downhill Championships
in age category 11/12 years last weekend at Paarl in
wet and slippery conditions – he was the only
competitor in his age group who managed a clear run
in the finals. Congratulations, Storm!
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Back to Boys

Dads and Lads All Grade Hike

Parenting Course
What it is:
This seven-week course is for any parent wanting to nurture a
good relationship with their child.
Topics covered include:
 Understanding why children do the things they do.
 Learning to listen to our children and helping them learn to
listen to us.
 Building self-esteem and resiliency.
 Learning to discipline children and set realistic, consistent
boundaries.
The course can be applied to any age. Participants will as far as
possible be in groups with parents of similar age children.

The 2015 Dads and Lads All Grade Hike took place on Sunday, 7
June, on a beautiful, sunny Cape Town winter day. There were
two routes: the longer route taking the hikers from Constantia
Nek, up above Orange Kloof and around Constantia Corner and
up to the table top toward the de Villiers Dam where the group
gathered for a picnic; and a shorter route for the younger boys
(and slower dads) from the Nek, along the contour path and
down into Kirstenbosch for milkshakes.
Despite the fact that attendance was lower from the Grades 6
and 7 boys as exams were being written on the Monday
morning, this was possibly the best we’ve ever had for an allgrade hike. There were over 100 dads and lads that were vying
for a parking space at Constantia Nek at 08:00.
All boys seemed to cope with the longer walk a little better than
their dads. In fact, there were some dads that were left trailing
in the wake of their boys who had to patiently wait at the dam.
After a fun picnic at the top, which always involves quite a bit of
normal boyish behaviour with a bit of stone skimming and rock
throwing, the group slowly meandered its way back down to the
car park.
A huge thanks to Mark Derman for putting the event together,
and to all the dads who sacrificed their Sunday morning lie-in to
get out there with their boys.
Mike Buckham

Goal:
Is that you will complete the course being better equipped to
undertake the task of parenting the children God has entrusted
to you.
Note: The skills are generic and can be applied to any age. The
course consists of seven seminars that are developmental and
build on one another. It is therefore important that there is a
commitment to attend the full course.
Comments from previous participants:
 Really welcomed the opportunity to discuss situations and
responses with parents at all stages of the journey.
 Great practical tools to use in the family.
 Great for communication between parents.
 It firmly dawned on me that I was here not to learn to sort
out my children, but to sort myself out first!
 Extremely encouraging and educating.
 Brought across the most fundamental concepts of ideal
parenting.
 Challenging, but we were constantly reassured.
 Very real, and didn’t have all the answers.
Next Course:
Where: Christ Church, Kenilworth
Date:
Tuesday nights from 4 August – 15 September
Time:
19:30 – 21:30
Cost:
R200 per person or R300 per couple.
If cost is a problem, there are subsidies available.
Please don't let it prevent you from attending the
course.
To book please visit www.cck.org.za/courses or
email claire@cck.org.za

Grade 4 Plays
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Second-Hand Shop News
The Second-Hand Shop is located on the Newlands Road Campus
and has an excellent selection of second-hand school uniforms
(including blazers), sports gear, bags and essentials.
We are currently looking for any items of winter uniform or
winter sport kit. If you have any items you would like to donate,
they may be dropped off at either the Newlands or Eden Road
offices.
All funds raised from the Second-Hand Shop go towards our
Bursary Fund.
Trading times:

Mondays: By appointment
Fridays: 13:00 to 14:00

Contact Linda Daniel 0845851666 or linda@cradleoflife.com

Logan Tutu and Nathan Msakiwe (Grade 4)
Giant Pencil Sculpture

Grades 3 – 7 Tuckshop Orders Term 3
The link for the Term 3 Tuckshop Form
is: http://bit.ly/wppstuck3
The cut-off date for submission is Sunday, 21 June 2015.
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Chaplain’s Corner

Whether it is right in the sight of God to listen to you rather than
to God, you must judge, for we cannot but speak of what we
have seen and heard.
Acts 4:19-20
Parents’ Prayer Group – All welcome
Thursdays from 07:45 – 08:30 in Eden Rd Staff Room
Send prayer requests or get reminders to Kath Malan
jkmalan@webafrica.org.za
Wednesday Chapel Services
All parents are invited to attend the Chapel service on
Wednesdays in the Stansbury Hall at 07:40. Please join us.

Visiting Old Boy Tim Swiel and ex Sharks player –
now currently playing for Harlequins in the UK.
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